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jSuccess Must Be Earned
’ Retailing makes many an important contribution to the
; economic well-being of this country. Among other things,
-it is johe of the biggest builders and developers of physical
' property.
I Asgan example, it is estimated that, since World War
.11, the chain store industry alone has spent $3,512,000,000
for construction and modernization of its outlets. This
does not include the big investments the chains have made

Trr warehouse construction and new equipment. Nor does
it infclude the tremendous sums spent for similar purposes

Jby stores other than the chains.
; Tliis spending has one primary purpose—to make it
- easier and pleasanter for the consumers of the nation

do-their shopping. The physical changes which have
taken, place in typical retail stores in the last decp.de

Lhuve been tremendous. The highest possible degree of
has been attained. Displays are infinitely more

.attractive. Stocks are far larger and more varied. And, in
|he stores’ operating efficiency and economy have been
'greatly improved—to the benefit of the owner and the
customer alike.
. This trend is the ond of the many fruits of the competi-
jjtive gystem. If anyone had a monopoly on retail trade,
*there. wOuld be small reason to improve a store’s physical
*. attributes or anything else—the consumer would have
'to accept aFhat h'e found and like it or lump it. But, when
competition is free, the store which lags behind the march
‘Of pufigrtess soon Finds customers are passing by its doors
MS- drev es. Success goes to those who earn it.

Socialism Threatens
free Labor
; —Thft New York Timtes recently carried an article which
Isaid Sipt Frank W. Jacobs, vice president of the Intema-
‘Bbnai Brotherhood of Electric Workers, had .repudiated
•Bfe-TJmon’S former support o*»soV*rM-ment ei«tW power
; {Jgvelopment, and that the union is definitely shifting in
¦ fßvor_of private ownership. Mr. Jacob® declared that the
public power program “has been extended step by step
to the. point of peril to legitimate free enterprise and free

•labor,” He added that the IBEW had learned “through
hitter experience” that labor’s rights are not protected
funder socialized power. ;

short time ago the Chicago Federation of Labor,
Jyhich comprises some 500 local unions with a membership
«£- OQQ,OOO, repealed one of its constitutional provisions
Sa*OMiting public ownership of power, gas, water, tele-
phone, and local transport facilities. The Federation
president said that his organization is for “free enterprise
JEBm top to bottom.”
“diOSecent years, a number of other unions and individuallabor leaders have expressed similar views—and some of
UEm were hot and heavy for public ownership of utilities'
ia-pript. has happened is that labor is finally
tffraerstanding that its freedom can be maintained only
if free entdvprise is maintained. Regardless of all differ-
ences between labor and management, the two freedoms
>rs peas from the same pod. When socialism destroys free
enterprise, free labor dies with it,
• In all the communist countries, labor has been enslaved
J-4nd socialism is but a milder form of communism. All
elements of a nation must be free or none will be free.

Frederick OTHMAN
¦¦mi r
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..¦Washington Maybe you’d
better have a tuna sandwich on
Whole wheat with mayonnaise be-

ll;;. fore reading the news to
follow; it should help put you In
the mood.

J There, is a 45 percent tariff <pi
Imported canned tuna fish, so
hardly .any o( that gets chopped
into, our salads. There is a 12>_,
percent’- tax on foreign tuna pre-

brine, but we don’t eat
much- of that on account of it’s

Eg Tgfrr .
flUk 'OjjYftsh and frozen tuna, wher-

. ever caught, there ls no tax and
ttjßmm hgre by the thousands of
tsas frtxn Japan and South Ameri-
ca. This has mide our own tuna

V jfchermen angrier even than an al-
with hook in

its^mouUv
Ptotwhatabout this other tar- I

tariff laws.

• :

The fundamental trouble seems .
to be that the tuna, like the salad, ‘
ls a mysterious fish! He swims
where he pleases without regard
to treaUes; sometimes he’s all
white meat and again he’s dark.
Much of the white tuna, which is h

the most expensive, now comes
from Japan. Our fishermen want
this stopped. They figure the tar-
iff should do U.

Where that leaves. Japan. Sen.
Millikin has no idea. “It is perfectly .
obvious that Japan has got to
have some trade someplace,” he \
said. “Nut the United Nations
don't want her to trade with Com-
munist China. The British don't--
want her to trade with Southeast
Asia. And the fishermfen don’t
want her to trade With us. SheV

Peru,

their catch frozen before the joog

ttys

£ckMij
THE DEARTH OF ENGINEERS

The past two wars conclusively
establish that although the soldier

1 and sailor risk their lives, victory
is as much a product of the fac-
tory, mill and mine as of the actual
fighting on the fiehr of battle.

The engineer then is not only a
contributor to peacetime produc-
tion; he is of even more importance
in time of war. It is estimated that
there is at present a shortage of
about 60,000 engineers, and that
the number will increase. The term,
engineer, does not include labora-
tory workers In the scientific fields,
that is, biologists, chemists and
physicists, the last so significant
in atomic fission.

Several causes are given for the
shortage, the principal one being
that during the indiscriminate draft
of World War 11, too many boys
were taken out of college. The ac-
celerated courses, which same
schools employed, made it possible
to distribute degrees, if not learn-
ing. but it did not help the young
men who aspired to engineering and
science.

While it is possible to skim
through a course in government,
from Aristotle to Karl Marx, it is
not possible to take the work hi
the fields of engineering or science
in one’s stride. The result is the
present shortage.

One estimate puts it that indus-
try requires about 30.000 engineers
each year for replacement and
growth; in 1952, there will be 25,-
000 new graduates In this course;
in 1954, perhaps as few as 12,000.
Obviously, these figures show that
the • shortage will increase. Should
we face a large* draft, the number
of young men who will have an
opportunity to stu<Jy engineering
will be fewer.

This is one of those vexed prob-
lems for which there can be no
easy answer. Many parents and of-
ficials feel that a draft can be fair
only if all are called on a basis
of equality. They contend that what
is involved tis a young man's life
and that the smart boy should He
required to make the same, sacri-
fices as the dull boy. 1 ~

without adequate equipment and
that is a problem of engineering!
Napoleon said that an army moves
on its stomach, but today It moves
in airplanes, tanks, jeeps and sub-
marines, requiring

*

the services of
engineers. It also engages in chem-
ical and biological warfare and
manufactures atom bombs; The en-
gineer and the scientist therefore
keep the Army, Navy and AirForce
in supply.

Not all men are equal in their
fitness for service in the engi-
neering and scientific fields. A
mother once said to me that while
her son was no good at trigonome-
try, he had a fine character, and
that therefore the smart boy should
have lio advantage over her son in

, a democratic country. ,

The boy without mathematics
cannot possibly perform certain es-
sential tasks without which we npt
only can but surely will be 'de-
feated. It takes a special type of
personality to work for hours and
days in a laboratory to find a for-
mula. The extrovert Is not likely
to have the patience for such la-
bor er even to accept preliminary
disciplines for the development of
the coldly logical mind essential,
for any engineering or scientific
work.

Intellectual capacity does appear
at very early years. It ls passible
tb give high school students ab£-

their milks

fail at such is pote&l£
to know that, too. « ,

The problem then la^to
boys are equaTta? the'eyes 6# the
draft, or in Universal Mlttetiw
Training.

To many, any exception atetrifr
of developing ah elite <jn-

tateifect? n

to another The fact fa that

-90 id wwt. .
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WASHINGTON. rile House
Commerce Committee, now investi-

: gating .Harry McDonald, might dig
into a more important matter by
investigating its own chairman
Congressman Robert Crosser, Ohio

, Democrat, who has been grinding a
1 politicalax against McDonald, a Re-

publican. This is one backstage rea-
son McDonald's confirmation has
been held up as new boss of the
Reconstruction Finance Corporation.

Inside story is that Congressman
Crosser tried to bring pressure on
the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission under McDonald cm behalf
of financier Cyrus Eaten, who has
been In trouble with the Sec. Eaton
and Congressman Crosser both come
from Cleveland.

The SEC is investigating Eaton
for promoting a lawsuit against
auto manufacturer Henry falser as
a trumped-up excuse to back out of
a multimillion-dollar contract. The
courts have already awarded Kaiser
$3,000,000 in damages, and the Na-
tional Association tof Securities deal-
ers has suspended Eaton for two
years for unethical conduct.

Despite tips, Crosser Las repeat-
edly telephoned SEC. commissioners
in oty attempt to Influence them in
Union's favor When the SEC con-

*,|inudti io rule against Baton. Cross-
-1 fPlumea YJlnFsMfs^reßEaftit 01

Eaton ought to be investigated by
a congressional committee and
shortly thereafter tlie probe started.

CARRIES OUT THREAT
Though-the probe Was undertaken

by Crosser’s Interstate Commerce
Committee of which he is chairman,
he has kept in the background and
assigned the investigation to a sub-
committee headed by Congressman
Louis Heller of New York.

When President Truman appoint-
ed McDonald to head the RFC, the
Senate Banking Committee aSked
for Heller’s files in order to study
McDonald's record. But to the Sen-
ate’s amazement, Heller flatly re-
fused. The real reason was that the
files contained nothing against Mc-
Donald.

Meanwhile, Crosser got busy be-
hind the scenes, arranged for $25,000
to step up the SEC investigation,

Open telephoned South Carolina’s
Chairman Burnet Maybank of the
Senate Hanking Committee, explain-
ing that the Heller subcommittee
was going ahead with its investiga-
tion and that Maybank ought to
wait for the final results.

This did the trick.
Maybank summoned his Senate

Banking Committee behind closed
doors, grumbled that President Tru-
man had appointed McDonald with-
out consulting bis committe, and
recommended holding up the confir-
mation.

e tigators completed their research.
- However, in view of Crosser’s polit-
; ical wire-pulling, this may be an-
-1 other case of the investigator need-
- ing the investigating worse than

5 the investigated. r
1 NAZI DOCTOR IN AIR FORCE

Here are the facts regarding the
- Nazi doctor who escaped the Nuren-
s berg War Crimes trials and is now

; working for the Air Force at Ran-
. dolph Field, Texas. He Is Dr. Wal-

-1 ter P. ffehrieber, the Wehrmacht’s

1 wartjjne Chief of Medical Science,¦ who sanctioned some ofthe ghast-
t ly medical experienmentsWhich the
s Nazis performed on hopeless vic-
i tims.
s The reason Schreiber wasn’t tried

as a war criminal was that he mys-
-1 teriously disappeared until the dead-

; line for indictment had passed.
; When finally he came out of hid-

! ing, he was given a job by the Air
! Force instead of being tried for war
¦ crimes. Today he is working on a
• secret research project at the Air

Force school of aviation medicine,
1 Randolph Field, rixas.

Here are the charges that would
have been brought against Screib-

; er if he had been caught by the
i War Crimes investigators;

•I. The Nails developed a sinister
means of executing trouble-makers

; without'trial by injecting lethal¦ phenol into their arms. It had been
I reported that Field Marshal Rom-

, mel, the famed desert rat, was thus
disposed of. In 1942, Dr. Screiber

1 was the senior medidhl officer ftt
¦ a conference which ordered experi-

mental Injections made on human
guinea pigs. Later at Buchenwald
Concentration Camp, four or five
prisoners were dragged in and in-
jected with raw phenol. They
doubled up in a cramp and died.
The experiment was pronounced a
success.

MICE-AND MEN
2. Kicking, screaming young Po-

lish girls were held down by SS
troopers and forcibly operated on

at Ravenbrueck Concentration Camp
In August, 1943. At least three were
killed by these experiments In gas
gangrene. Dr. Karl Gebhardt, who
was hanged for performing the ex-
periments, testified that he- had dis-
cussed his wolk with Dr. Screiber,
also that Screiber had received re-
ports on the experiments through
official channels. Nuremberg Docu-
ment No. 619 also shows that Screib-
er was secoiid on a list of promin-
ent German medical officers who
were detached to the SS for two
days, May 16-18, 1944, to attend a
meeting at the SS hospital In Ho-
henlychen. The result of the gas
gangrene experiments on the un-
wUling were presen-

3. Hutoah victims wiere also used
in typhus experiments at Buchen-
wald and NatzwWJfcr Concentra-
tion Camps, Deadly vinto was
transferred from men to mice and
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By JACK LAIT
Substituting for Walter WhlchM!)

48 YEARS AHEAD, 48 YEARB
AGO

Eddie Cantor left for Chicago
last night with David Green. He
has a date there to sign a forty-
year contract today for the Welch’s
Wine show. He sternly denied to
me that it Is a “lifetime” commit-
ment, “It will tie me up only un-
til I’m 100”, Said. “After that
I’m at liberty. Anybody want a

! rising young actor in 1992?”

I have known this man cahtor
for more than forty years. I re-
member standing one wintry night
at the comer of Clark and Ran-
dolph, in that same Chicago, with
three ambitious young performers
—Eddie, a blackface minstrel, and
a piano-player. We were all opti-
mistic. I don’t know about myrolf,
but Cantor made it; and the otner¦ two were A1 Jolson and Irving Ber-
lin, who was plugging his number,
a slow starter titled “Aleicander’s

|. Ragtime Band.”

Cantor Was in Vaudeville then
as the "straight-man” Ibr a com-
edian, the foil for a fellow whose
big climax was dropping an arm-
ful of crockery dishes. We had five
big-time two-a-day theatres then
and the town was hot. It was a legit
show producer as well as a rUn-
stand for the best traveling troupes.
The aristocrats Os the stage were

' “$2 shows’’—and no amusement
tax; Ziegfeld’s "Follies” sold the
best seats at that price. The big
all-male minstrel companies
charged $1.50 top, with names like
Lew Dockstader, “Honey Boy”
Evans, Eddie Leohard and Bert
Williams. Jolson wasn’t yfet billed.

Judy Garland’s Palace engage-
ment here has been extended ano-
ther week, to Feb. 84. Cantor gaVe
her that stage name under which
she went to glory and grief and
back. He never changed his, twthe shuddered when she Jdinfed him
after he had become a star and Stt'e
handed in her program data
“Nafre-gthel ftimm.’VEddie ggw-
Liwnar Bp xurtbe Spoß vw ww

One touching Story about this
great young performer, who got her
opportunity early, has not yet been
told ..Judy will follow her New*
York triumph with aolne of the
same supporting acts in Los An-
geles. I covered her opening here.I enthused about everything efc-cept her clothes. That pan was
the topic of much buzzing, hack-
stage and front ..A 17-year-old
Palace usherette, named Elgee
Rove, awed and worshipful, ven-
tured to dlscups the matter with
the star. Judy listened to her ideas.

; The girl said she would sketchsome out. which she did ..Andthis child was commissioned to de-rign hw wardrobe for the Mg
Coast opening. v

Mrs. chirk Gable (Lady Sylvia,
AsfMey> has been ambulances to
Doctors HospiUl. 1 know Gataievlsl £<! hfr in her ninth-floor saite
m,JrPjjflfy tell .me that’s only a

manifestation of a gentleman’s

Sr sr feH&s
Bulla Grey, in Hollywood These

g ll dramatizedu> tnrni the mnnan race

on ff*,COWbt P f hun** the

> Professor fitisene

going on Lt

ttR of Ice. ttpid witoir to ahßfy

¦ ‘it. * '

r their Vegetables, eggfes, milk tod
• home grdWn meats.
, “About 12 ybftrs ago. I bought
> 40 torbi of rah land, with a hOUse

and tttrh On it. It had 15 acres
of pretty good timber, too. And

t the total price was only S4BO, or
. $lO pet acre. i

! “it is five miles from French¦ Lick. Moreover,, my bargain was
! not unusual. There were many

1 more. ,

; *“And the people down there lived
. to help their neighbors. They don’t

. get all worked up about the Ills
i of the world and war scares.

“Why, spme of the older ones
: actually sit around at the country

; store and play cards all day. At
i noon they buy themselves a piece
. of cheese, ind some chunters for
• their touch.

“Jess Lightnqr of French Lick,
Indiana, runs this country store.
He is a mince of a man tod will
advise ahybtody abOut slich mat-
ters for he knows the territory
like a book."

YOUNG MOtHER REARS COH-plEte mental crash if she
CANNOT EASE QUILT AROtfadoLe&cEnt siN

DEAR MARY HAWORTH: l
'have hesitated long before writing
tills; but I fear a complete mental
breakdown unless X find the solu-
tion d&m. J Ain happily married,
have a darling little boy and con-
sider mysetf Wttrijmeiy fortunate.

Before I ihet my husband I had
an affair. J cannot account for
t&s misconduct on n»y part, as my
upMHnging was religious and I
hadn’t Iteqn wayward before. But
for a brief tipie, I seemed to loot
all penpoteg.*«- I do realize this
was a mlftofr* that I cannot
change; and that I should turn
from the peat and do my best in
the ,here-and-now. But the fact
remalps that. I .can’t.
, I am tempted to confess to toy
husband, bat realise this would be
unfair to him—just a selfish at-
tempt to unburden my conscious.
While 1 am In his company with
our son I know that I am not
worthy of either one. And I seem
to be thinking more and more of
this problem, until I can hardly
de my boose work. I have dropped
all social obligations, feeling that
our friends are above me socially.

My huttapd Is iu»gnying to n<p

tice my preoccupation; and if 1
don’t get relief of mind, I fear that
I may cdhuhlt suicide dr do some-
thing desperate. I love Lirry and
our son more than anything else
In the world; and Larry loves me
and looks up to me, as being mor-
ally good, a«H sorteone who wuild
do no wrong. If be knew the trirth
I am sure he’d love me still; but
naturally he’d lose the respaet he
j>ow has for me. What shall Ido?

ANXIOUS DISTRESS

tee ftotkgter-.

o^*»r P«ShbtotUt Stit*1 wuhaS 181*

,
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PRINCELY LIVING a
Elderly folks prefer to be Inde-

pendent. They’d rather live alone,
even If they must tire an old-fa-
shioned wood stove on a farm,
than be surrounded by city con-
veniences, yet be on the shelf.

They can’t, make a fair living on
a small farm nowadays without a
moderate outside Income. But with
SSO to SIOO per month, they can
live very well on a little farm 61
from 5 to 25 acres.

For they can raise all their cdrim
and beans, potatoes, tomatoes, 1
beets, peas, etc.

They can keep a cow. She will
furnish ample milk for an elderly
couple, plus cream, butter, cottage
cheese, and enough 6kim milk to
help feed a small flock of pullets
and a sow.

The 24 hens will keep them sur-
feited with ,eggs, so tney will even
have enough surplus to exchange
at the village store for sugar and
coffee, which they can’t raise. A

The cow will have a calf once
per year, which can be sold for

1 cash or butchered.
One sow will furnish them a

couple of shoats which they can
butcher In the late fall, plus half
a dozen other pigs which they can
.sell for cagh.. *

The cow’s surplus milk will serve
as partial feed for the sow, as
well as the chickens.

Enough hay and pasture are
available on even a 10-acre famm
to accomodate the *bow add sowr
Very little outride teed needs to
be purchased.

If th«e is a wood lot, the elder-
ly husband can ' saw up his own .
fuel, If nfeed be. /

But with SSO br more per mpnth
froth a pension or Social Security,
he can afford to buy outside Items /
like coal,, gasoline and aUto tires,
as well as the small amount of
clothing .that oldsters requite.

I’m talking “liorse tense” rathewa
than “braintruster" farming. Antr
what is true of Indiana, is prob-
ably trite »t most agricultural
states in the U. A. «

/

Personal

¦ to admit a sudden loss of perspec-
: tive, indicates that. powerful un-

-1 recognized emotional needs tem-
porarily got the upperhand of rea-
son. And this in turn signifies that
you’d been a soul In conflict long
before then,—from the earliest
years of life, no doubt.

The enonhity of yteir pretent
guilt-sente, in a substantially good

. relationship, suggests that you have
a chronic uncoosctoiks bias towards
self condemnation and inferiority
feelings. When you haven’t actual
cause, in the here-and-now, for
heartsick wonry, you delve back
Into the shades 0( the past, and
fetch out a. bogeyman to keep you 1

company. You are so fixed In ha-
bits Os worry that Nhen you find
yourself in a happy situation,
void of real threats, ydu develop
an alarming sense of maladjust-
ment—of not belonging, of having
got there, by. mistake, etc.

It Is thy guess UlAt ybur lapse
from moral idealism in the un-
certain teens was Hhked to hun-
ger for affection and fear of re-
jection in a competitive scramble
for favoMO that you Mindly J
courted acceptance on any terms,
until consclency retrieved you.

*

Now one further thought about
your gloom, that may spark con-
structive insight: You are piteous-
ly Immature psychologically, be-
cause stHl preoccupied unconscious-
ly with childhpod frustrations. Thus
ybu aren’t organised (as yet) to
rope frith the endless • duties and
Reminds, and sometime tedious Iso-
lation, of the homebody routine.
60. precious though the ties of—-
wtlehodid and motherhood may bcV
you are finding the price of emo-
ttbnal anchorage almost than

XtepwSent tifoel riirik as yefc

wgm
pbfcaOTea^f m,s 1
Os Um sort la testorthg ha yote I
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